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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 'The unifying theme of the UNSO program is the management of the environment

in a manner that would encourage sustainable development in the Sudano-Sahelian region.

Strengthening environmental management is a lengthy and complex process. It is.necessary

to clarify how and when environmental decisions are made, define the objectives, identify
the options available, and select among them. Whatever option- chosen, however, one
element remains crucial: environmental management requires information. This document

proposes a process to identify the information needed; develop the means to furnish it, and

finally' ensure its effective use: " ' vm ■■■■'■ . . — . ■ ■. r ■■ ,

\2 UNSO's work on information in environmental management has evolved over the

past ten years1 through its involvement with a number of different projects, programs, and

strategic planning activities. The Center for Ecological Monitoring in Senegal is exploring

the potential of sophisticated technologies to provide regular data oil land use and land

cover, vegetation and biomass, livestock movements, and similar information. Other efforts

have focused less on technology and more on meeting specific user needs for information,

in small-scale efforts complemented with the training of national staff., This led to the

definition of UNSO's objective in environmental information activities: "to foster a demand-

driven approach to monitoring, to the extent possible in conformity with the various users,

whether at the national, regional, district or even lower levels".

13 The purpose of this paper is to present 'UNSO's approach for the design and

implementation of demand-driven Environmental Information Systems (EIS). The

underlying premise of this approach is thatjvell:designed environmental information systems

could be important tools for improving decision-making and management of the

environment and be beneficial for the development policies of the Sudano-Sahelian

countries. Nevertheless, until now such information, often dispersed and of unequal quality,

has had limited impact on the economic and social development of the region. Use of

information is hindered by several factors:

lack of models which bring information to bear on the decision-making process;

lack of technical competence to use the data;

inadequate dissemination of the data which do exist, with the result that they are

unknown or hard to access;

lack of appropriate, accurate, complete, or up-to-date data.

UNSO's approach, therefore, is to focus on how the environment is managed in

the national context so as to determine what information is needed to establish a sound

basis for focusing efforts at improving management through better access to information.

This paper has been prepared by UNSO, to reflect current thinking within the Office on the nature and content of information

tystems for natural resource management. Comments are most welcome, as a pan of our ongoing consideration of this i*ue.



1.4 This strategy for approaching environmental monitoring and information systems

must be closely tied to UNSO's work on strategic frameworks for desertification control, and
to its support for the planning and coordination of all environment management activities

of other donors. The environmental management diagnostic, a key step in the EIS planning
process (see chapter 3) is essential for a broader environmental planning strategy.

Moreover, the institutional support needed for EIS planning will be the same as that needed
for broader environmental planning and policy formulation processes. The participants, too,
will often be the same in both processes. The EIS planning must therefore be incorporated
within the development of strategic plans for environmental, management, whether they be

led by UNSO or by other development partners.

15 UNSO fully recognizes that EIS are no more than a set of concepts and tools, that

could, in the best of cases, only gradually improve the decision-making process. Related
technologies are still being tested out in various regions of the world, and it would be

presumptuous to imagine that any single approach can provide ready answers. In the given
socio-economic conditions prevailing in most of the Sudano-sahelian region, UNSO and its
partners in the governments will have to proceed step-by-step, taking into account the

necessity to adapt the approach to the needs, rather than the other way round, at all times,

with pragmatism. ' ■, - . ■■- .

1.6 The second section of this paper discusses a set of basic principles for the

development of demand-driven information systems for environmental management The
third section proposes a set of guidelines for the implementation of those principles in

Sudano-Sahelian countries. .



2. BASIC CONCEPTS

2 1 the term "information system" in this document is used loosely to refer to both the
technical and institutional structures through which information is produced and used. A
"system" involves a common objective, in this case the management of the environment, and
the existence of links among the various technical and institutional components. Thus,
although computerized data bases or centralized information-producing units may form one
part of the system, the whole goes far beyond purely technical concerns. UNSO's objective
in supporting EIS is thus to strengthen the management of the Sudano-Sahehan environment
through the establishment of information systems in this broad sense of the term.

2.2 Perhaps even more important is to1 define the "environmental" part of environmental
information systems. This does not refer only to data on the physical and natural
environment but rather to all information needed to manage that environment. Whilethis
certainly includes physical and biological information, such systems will also place at least
as much emphasis on the development, diffusion, and analysis of information on population
trends, prices, consumption patterns, marketing systems, land or other property ownership,
income distribution, and other human factors which determine how physical, and natural
resources are used. When thinking about the physical and human capital needed to develop
such systems, therefore, we cannot think only in terms of the hardware, software and skills
needed to work on physical resource issues; the tools of the social sciences will be just as

relevant. ■ -

2.3 The discussion which follows is structured around three issues:

the identification of information needs;

the institutional framework of the information system;

the inputs needed to build the system.

Identification of Information Needs

2.4 The supply and use of information may be thought of as a continuum from the
upstream producers of raw. data, to the processors who treat raw data to produce corrected
aggregate data, to the analysts who work with treated data, to the downstream decision-
makers whose need for better information is what justifies all of this activity.

2.5 Demand If information systems are really to support environmental decision-
making, an over-view, of the different components must start at the downstream end of the
continuum. The final demand for information emerges from the decisions to be made, and
will evolve as the contribution of "that information to well-informed choices becomes
apparent. Decisions are made by a diverse group of actors, from the national development

planners to the peasants managing their fields. It is these needs - or the most important of
them - which ultimately will determine what information must be supplied.



2 6 Simply Decision-makers rely on a stream of other people who contribute to
providing the information needed for environmental management. Directly upstream are
the technicians or policy analysts who advise on the consequences of different decisions.
These analysts may be considered suppliers of one kind of information - analytical results -
but demanders of another - the processed data with which to do the analysis. They will rely
on.- and may themselves develop, models of the impact of different policy decisions
Although they do not have the authority to make final decisions or to decide which
questions need analysis, by working with the data they will develop a very good sense of
what will allow them to answer the questions posed by the decision-makers. Upstream from
the analysts are people who process raw data; interpreting sateUite images, digitizing maps,
correcting survey data, aggregating census information to protect privacy, and so on.
Upstream from them are the base data collectors; surveyors, census agents satellite

receiving stations, and others gathering new information. All of these people, from the
analysts to the data collectors, form part of the supply continuum, whose activities must be

determined by the decision-making needs which justify the system.

2 7 Dialogue The key element in an , information system for environmental
management is r™>™"yjhp plipnment nf the technical capacities of the supply continuum
with the real neeft »f tk. final data demanders. This alignment rests on a dialogue which
allows everyone's expectations to be met; demanders need information which will cost-
effectively improve decisions, while suppliers need to be compensated for the cost of
providing that information. The dialogue between suppliers and demanders will determine
the characteristics of the solution; what data are used, how they are treated, what analysis
is done the quality of the information required, the time frame in which it is needed, and
so on. 'Through discussion of the costs and usefulness of each feature of the information

provided, it will be possible to establish priorities among them.

2 8 pp-fining information needs ba^.ri on an analytical framework The decisions made
in managing the environment are implemented through interventions in many forms;
regulations, subsidies, training, price controls, change in access to resources like-land, water
or forests and so on. The analytical process involves identifying potential interventions and
predicting the impact of each using a model of the systems which it could influence.

2 9 Analysis begins with a decision to be made or problem to be resolved. The question
to be answered could be global or local in scale, and it could be strategic or operational.
Strategic global questions are often the concern of high-level public officials or donor
agencies- for example, which environmental concerns should receive the most emphasis m
the next'five-year plan? Operational questions are more often posed by managers; how
many agricultural extension workers should be allocated to each arrondissement next year,
and how much flexibility should they have to define the focus of their activities? Project
managers may raise questions of a local nature; which villages in the arrondissement would

be the best sites for digging wells?



2.10 Irrespective of the scale of the question; the second step is to build a model within
which to identify and understand the impact of the choices to be. made. Such models could
be highly developed or very simple, depending on the impact of the choices; broad decisions
with global impacts will warrant greater investment in modelling the impact of the options
than decisions which affect few people and pertain to the use of limited resources. fc

2.11 Environmental management problems arise within complex production,systems and
ecosystems. It is therefore essential to refine our understanding of these systems in order
to identify and analyze the impact of different management options. System models:require
a thorough understanding of the interactions between human and natural components of the
environment. Moreover, they must go beyond the physical environment to incorporate
social and economic considerations and a long-run historical perspective,. The models must

riot only identify the impact of available resource management strategies, but must
determine their direct and indirect costs as well, so as to balance the effectiveness of each
option against the resources which it will require. • ' ..

2.12 In a demand-driven information system, the data produced are those required to
implement the models and so determine the outcome of the different policy options. This
involves a revolution within the agencies charged: with producing information on the
environment. In the past, the choice of data to collect represented an g priori value
judgment about what was important, with little understanding^ why it mattered. In the
future it must reflect the informed judgment of those who will use the data to make
environmental management decisions.

2.13 Types of Information Needs Information needs differ according to the role of the

user in managing the environment. For example, long-term strategic planning requires a
broad multi-faceted analytical perspective. The relationships among the different facets of
the environment must be correctly modelled. The models will tend to be robust, and most

data may be at a low resolution or high degree of aggregation.

2^14 By contrast, the central planners who work on investment programming and the
sectoral planners within each government department must allocate resources, projects and
staff among local administrative units. These tasks require data which allow comparison
across administrative units. They don't need high resolution, or even details internal to the
administrative units, because the actual implementation of development actions is the
responsibility of the populations or the local authorities. ■ - ..

2.15. A third locus of decision-making is with local authorities, associations, or village

committees responsible for implementing development activities. In this case, the
resolution, precision, and accuracy of the data are crucial. For spatial data, high resolution
satellite images hardly suffice, and one must often rely on aerial photography. Yet few
themes are required. A soils map, a vegetation map, and a map of administrative

boundaries may suffice. •



2.16 Global Data Inventories The long-term data needs of national planners raise the

question of whether the production of global data inventories is advisable. The cost of such

inventories is considerable, and the users often cannot specify exactly what they will need,
much less anticipate the funding required. Nevertheless a global coverage can permit

significant economies of scale; it costs less per unit than a mosaic of local coverages, and
the cost can be divided among many users. Moreover, it allows global analysis not always

feasible with many local coverages, and the availability of the information can suggest new
uses. For these reasons it can be advisable to fill in incomplete data bases to create global
information; in such cases the whole can be more than the sum of its parts.

2.17 Well used, a global data inventory is an asset, but unused (as often occurs) it
represents immobilized, unproductive capital which depreciates over time as the data

become obsolete. In such cases a mechanism for obtaining just-in-time information can be
more economical than a global database, even if the unit cost is higher.

2.18 In the traditional view, the role of the government in the Sudano-Sahelian region has
been directly to pilot their national development. Consequently governments needed
detailed global data to support their programs. This led them to prefer national inventories

• based on satellite data and base mapping at a scale of 1:50,000. Today this view is
considered incomplete; increasingly development is perceived as a partnership between the
government and the governed. The government's role is to orient, support, and drive
development activities; implementation is left to the people and the local authorities. This
shift may have important implications for the decision as to whether global data inventories

are needed.

Institutional Framework of the Information System

2.19 Creating the institutional framework for environmental information systems is very

difficult, because it involves building working relationships among many public and private
institutions. The environment cuts across sectors, so almost all government agencies will
play some role in its management. Moreover, any information necessarily involves a

relationship between a supplier and a user; these are two separate actors, and often distinct

institutions. Each institution has its own activities, mandate, and ambitions, which often pull
them in opposing directions. For independent agencies to share resources for a common
objective may therefore require an immense change in attitudes. Yet the establishment and
maintenance of good working relationships among the agencies is the key to success of a

demand-driven information system.

220 financing and Pricing Information Development Interagency relations are often

dominated by questions of how the production and distribution of information should be
financed. In most cases, information users are not in a position to cover the complete costs

of developing and distributing data, irrespective of how important are the decisions to which
they will be applied. The debate on financing data supply is inevitably transformed into a



debate over recurrent costs, a subject raised by donor agencies with severity and by host
country officials with apprehension. The ongoing costs of producing any particular
.information cannot be reduced beyond a certain point; with further cuts the quality will drop

below acceptable levels or the delivery will be too slow, and the productive capacity of well-

run organizations may simply; be drained. /.. .

221 The often, disastrous consequences of the fact that data users cannot afford to pay
for information (see box) means that finding an efficient financing mechanism is a priority.
It is clear that the information market in the Sudano-Saheliari region cannot function
without subsidy. The traditional response has been to subsidize data supply directly.
However, this solution does not ensure that the producers are in fact meeting the needs of
decision-makers. Although all subsidy distorts the market, a direct demand-side subsidy
would create less distortion, because the services and information supplied would be those
considered most valuable by the decision-makers, rather than those considered most
interesting by the suppliers. The outcome is the same for the suppliers, since they will still

receive the funds in the end. ,. ,. .

2.22 The mechanism for determining which demand to subsidize will, however, also distort
data use. As with any targeted subsidy (as opposed to a general income grant), the
consumption of the subsidized good will not reflect its actual, value to the consumer as,it

would in a free market. In the absence of .. .."
. a market mechanism, who will decide which h'wumhwi wminm™. i ^- -—.■■-«■

data use should be supported, and on what

basis? < Making information subsidies

available to local government or

decentralized authorities can have wide-

.range impacts and.be, for. example, an

appropriate mechanism to encourage local

participation:

2.23 At the same time, it will be

necessary to develop principles for pricing

data. We may distinguish three types of

costs incurred in data production; the initial

investment in developing a new data series,
the recurrent cost of keeping that series up-

to-date, and the marginal cost associated

with providing data to one additional user

once the other costs have been covered.

Historical data for which the first two cost

categories are fully paid should be sold for

their marginal cost, which will be negligible.

2.24 Pricing other data is more

The demand side's inability to pay for data can

inadvertently set the implementation of an

information system off course. Take the case of

one institution which cannot finance the

production or treatment of data which it Deeds -

from another institution. The first institution

decides to escape from this dilemma by creating

an in-house information center, at lower cost. To

do this, they contact a donor who is happy to get

involved. The project is sei up, but the results

are soon disappointing because the institution

hasn't mastered the operational dimensions of

information supply and can't afford therecurrent

costs. To cover their costs they begin offering

information for sale to other institutions. They

may even try to revise their statutory mandate to

guarantee their future income as a data supplier.

The debate on information for environmental

management is then transformed into

competition among the suppliers for the data

subsidies; the data users play little or no role.

Finally the original Institution must devote

resources to managing its information center,

which takes it away from its real purpose.



problematic. For new series, the initial investment could be capitalized and incorporated

into the recurrent costs. These could then be covered by information users relying, on the

demand-side subsidies provided by donor agencies. Alternately, the initial investment could
be paid for through supply-side subsidies, and only the recurrent costs covered by the users.

225 . Either way, since data supply will not be a private-sector or profit-making venture,
a consensus will be needed on which investments should be made. This will involve
discussion among everyone in the network, including the donor agencies providing the

subsidies. The mechanisms for arriving at this consensus may lead at the same time to a
consensus on which demand should be subsidized, since the two issues are essentially the

same.

2.26 Centralized Data Supply Conflicts over who will supply data are also common in

discussion of information systems for environmental management. This is true in part
because information suppliers often sell data in order to support their other activities. The
ownership of an effective monopoly on data can be an important source of both revenue and

power for the supplier.

2.27 Data supply conflicts are frequently addressed by creating a new institution.which will
centralize environmental information perceived as scattered. This strategy is hotly debated
in international circles. Are we not merely shifting the problem? Why are the existing
institutions unable to take on this task, with adjustments to their mandates as needed? If
we create a center, must we at the same time modify the other institutions involved?

2.28 Several arguments militate against the creation of such centers. First, who supplies
the data is in itself unimportant to decision-makers. It is of little consequence whether the
data supply be public or private, national or foreign; what is essential is that information
needs be met in the most efficient manner possible, at the lowest cost, and in the required

time frame.

2.29 Second, the capacity to generate or process the information used for environmental
management is now spread among government agencies, research institutes, NGOs, private

companies, and so on. Evidently many types of information are needed to manage the
environment; the term-"information for environmental management" does not designate a

specific kind of data, but it designates a role which could be played by many kinds of data.
In view of their specialized skills, each institution is often the best equipped to collect,

maintain, and control the quality of the information in its field.

230 Third, the effort required to master the application of information technology to
spatial analysis is often used to justify the creation of centers.. ^ However, new technologies
will touch all institutions; everyone must master the new tools and incorporate them into

their work.

2.31 Finally, the structural adjustment programs being adopted by the majority of Sudano-



Sahelian countries call for a reduction of the state role wherever the private sector is

equipped to meet felt needs at a lower cost. Public sector data supply allows greater

government control of information. However, a public data supplier cannot respond to

irregular demand by reducing human resource commitments, nor can it reinvest its revenues
in improved productive capacity. Both of these factors could increase public costs relative

to the private sector, arguing against the creation of a centralized information-supplying

organization.
> -

2.32 Decentralized Coordination The decentralized management of information requires

the development of a mechanism through which independent institutions can coordinate

their activities without imposing authoritarian control structures. One such mechanism for

coordination might be the establishment of a network of information producers and users

working together in a voluntary association among equal partners. Such a network would

have several objectives: ■' ' '

to promote data compatibility by establishing standards, data norms, and

nomenclatures; ' '

to offer a framework in which to share experiences;

to take advantage of economies of scale; . . ••

to encourage collaboration and data sharing across sectors; .'■ ■

to maintain information about existing data;

to organize technical meetings and training sessions; and

to formulate and monitor the development of a national policy on information for

environmental management. - ' 4

It is essential to the success of the information system that those with high-level authority

for data supply, use, and financing be active members of the network. In fact, information

-planning is a strategic function of these institutions, which must be assumed by their

directors. '

2.33 The Case for a Technical Unit The currently insufficient private sector capacity to

collect, store, treat, analyze and diffuse information in most Sudano-Sahelian countries

suggests that it may be advisable to create a technical unit for information processing.

While placed within the public sector, such a unit would function as a cost center, providing

services to information users on a contractual basis. It would provide technical assistance
to the information system and the network, promoting compatibility through technology

transfers, facilitating the skills development within the institutions involved, and assisting and

advising those institutions in their use of information technology and data. Its revenues

would come from its clients, through the demand-side subsidies which they would receive

for use of information in environmental management.

2.34 Data Ownership and Sale Since the production of the information needed for

environmental management will be supported largely with public and donor funds, all data

must be available to anyone who wishes to use them. No information supplier should have



the authority to withhold data as proprietary, or to sell them in order to cover costs other

than those directly associated with producing information. These principles are fundamental

to any effort to improve the use of information in environmental management. .

2.35 Data compatibility The proliferation of incompatible data standards has become a

major obstacle to data integration. Data compatibility includes several different issues.

First is the purely technical question of how values are coded. In database management

systems (DBMS) this refers to the organization of the record structure; in geographic

information systems (GIS) it refers to the spatial reference systems used and whether the

data are vector or raster; in image processing software refers to the format of digital images.

Despite the bridges which allow data transfer across software packages, the translation of

data from one format to another still poses difficult problems.

2.36 The issue of data compatibility concerns nomenclatures, the naming conventions

which determine how the environment will be described. These naming systems must be

functional, in that they organize and present information in a comprehensible fashion which

facilitates its use. Different users often find that different naming systems are best suited

to their particular analytical needs; thus there are often several different systems for

describing the same features of the environment. However, a nomenclature system is also

a convention which permits communication and data sharing. No one system will be perfect

for everyone's needs, but it is essential to compromise on a single system which will be

adequate - if not ideal - for all users, and which will allow the sharing of information.

2.37 Finally, data compatibility also concerns standard for data quality or the acceptable

margin of error; Errors may be of two types; thematic and spatial. Thematic quality

depends on how well the data are verified and maintained, for both tabular and spatial data.

Spatial data quality is comprised of three distinct factors. Resolution (as distinct from scale)

is the smallest unit which can be distinguished on an image or represented on a map.

Accuracy is a measure of how correctly spatial data are positioned relative to absolute

references such as latitude and longitude. Precision refers to relative location errors within

a single image or data base. Cartographic data are typically more precise than they are

accurate; that is, the objects (points, lines, surfaces) are correctly placed with respect to each

other, but their absolute location is rarely perfect. The distinctions among and importance

of these spatial data errors are immediately apparent when one attempts to superimpose

maps coming from different sources.

Inputs Required to Build the Information System

2.38 Human resource the supply side Improvements in the use of information for

environmental decision-making require higher technical competence; improved analytical,

organizational, and communications skills; and stronger individual initiative. The problem

for Sudano-Sahelian countries is to find and retain these skills. The obvious solution is

.training, but this is insufficient because it is very difficult to mobilize and maintain the

10



professionals needed for an information system. Promising candidates in the public sector

are too few and already too much in demand for management tasks. Other possible

candidates are available among unemployed university graduates, but, the public sector is not

in a position to recruit them in view of the limits imposed by structural adjustment.

Moreover, the salaries and working conditions of the public sector are not particularly

attractive, and skilled professionals are often more interested in work abroad. This problem

is, of course, a general one; however the success of information systems for environmental

management depends on creating conditions conducive to the development and retention

of skilled staff. ' ■ ■

2.39 Another dimension of the human resources problem pertains to institutional culture.

Even as the management of the environment requires the development of strategic thinkers

and a culture of problem-solving, the production and analysis of information requires the

development of skilled technicians and a culture of service. The success of data-supply

institutions will depend on the quality of their relations with their clients. This involves

listening to data users, meeting their needs, and circulating information widely to get the

most out of it; all of this may be characterized as marketing the services of the institution.

In additional to technical staff who understand information production, such institutions will

needs professional'marketers and managers who know how to work with their clients.

2.40 Human resources: the demand side When they begin, potential information users

face a double dilemma. They do not know what might be offered to them to improve

management of the environment, and they are unfamiliar with the language and concepts

which would help them refine and express their needs. Under these circumstances, the

adoption of a demand-driven approach could-lead to an impasse if action is not taken to

identify the needs of decision-makers. One such action will be training final information

-users so that they may develop realistic expectations based on an understanding of the

potential and limitations of new technologies.

2.41 The role of research Research has played a pioneering role in developing and testing

procedures and instruments for data collection, refining data processing methods, and

improving understanding of ecological processes. In the future, the culture of exploration

and innovation which characterizes research communities will be invaluable in meeting two

challenges. The first is to furnish operational agencies with answers to key questions about
the environment. To meet this challenge, the research communities must listen to these

agencies, in order to define applied research programs, that will lead to usable results. The

second challenge is to link geographic information about the environment to local

understanding of environmental phenomena, in order to build and test multidisciplinary

geographic models of ecosystems and production systems.

2.42 Information Technology The emergence of new information technologies is a catalyst

for improved use of data in environmental management, as it has been in most areas of

human endeavor. Contrary to expectations, the principal impact of information technology

on management and strategic decision-making has not been an increase in the productivity

11



of existing activities, but the emergence of new ways of using and analyzing information.

In geography, information technology initially led to a more rigorous and systematic

organization of spatial information. This brought to light new data management concerns,

such as data quality, compatibility, accuracy, and precision. More importantly, the ability

to work with very large volumes of data has made it possible to analyze many aspects of a

problem, across large geographic areas, leading to better understanding of environmental

phenomena. Finally, the use of spatial referencing allows us to reconcile two major types

of geographic data, those concerning land and natural resources. These changes are of great

importance for public agencies responsible for environmental information; it is reasonable

to anticipate widespread use of, certain tools, notably geographic information systems (GIS).

2.43 It is often asserted that information technology is too expensive for Sudano-Sahelian

countries, or that its cost warrants its concentration at national or even regional levels in
order to benefit from economies of scale. In fact, however, current estimates put the cost

of technology in the overall cost of an information system at only about 10%. The other

90% goes, in decreasing order, for development and management of data, development of

human resources, developing new information products, and institutional or administrative

integration of the system. The common impression that technology costs will be a limiting

factor in information systems development indicates an inaccurate appreciation of the costs

of such projects.

2.44 Technical skills The acquisition of technology is an investment, which has an

associated cost. When powerful tools are available, human resources will be more

productive. However, it is important to establish the right balance between human and

physical capital, which depends on the cost of each. There is no one right quantity of

technology, nor is there an a priori appropriate technology; there are only efficient choices

according to the circumstances and the cost of each input. Unfortunately the human

resource management problems discussed above, especially the low salaries paid to skilled

professionals, artificially diminish the profitably of introducing information technology.

12



3. Implementation Strategy

<r3.1 The UNSO program of support for information systems development complements

its program of support in planning for. environmental management Consequently, UNSO's
intervention will only be justified in countries where an environmental management plan has

been or is being defined. -■-,.. - =

32 Some of the key steps necessary for identifying information needs should also be part
of the broader environmental management planning process. ■ Consequently, it will be
essential for UNSO to develop collaborative arrangements with other bilateral and
multilateral donors. Such arrangements will build on the relationships which UNSO has
already established in the area of policies and programs for'environmental management

33 UNSO's objective is to implement operational information systems, not to test or

Tefine information systems methodologies. Other development partners'are better equipped

to take on responsibility for those research and scientific activities, with participation of the

concerned national and regional institutions that are interested.1 .

3.4 The approach proposed by UNSO is incremental and long-term. Although support
will be based on generalized principles and approaches, it will be adapted to the political,
economic and social situation of each country and to each country's point of departure with
respect to the use of information in environmental management. Jn particular, the

relationships which government institutions have established with other donor agencies will
be important parts of what should be seen as a national system of, environmental

information to which UNSO will also be contributing in a complementary and supporting
manner. Moreover, UNSO's entry into this area depends on the continuation of other

ongoing programs, particularly training activities whose impact will only be felt in the long

run.

35 Implementation of the UNSO strategy follows a series of steps, and involves the

participation of many people both within the country and among the donor agencies.
Although it is not possible to develop a single calendar which will apply uniformly, the

process will probably take several years to carry out Development of databases identified

as important through this process will take considerably longer.., ,

■ • '' ' r

3.6 The implementation process described below has emerged from several sources.

Primarily, his based on UNSO experience with EIS planning in several Sahelian countries,

and on similar experiences of other donors. This has been enriched through incorporation

1 However, UNSO will maintain close.,ties with institutions or
research and application projects, when these are relevant to the

conduct of its overall EIS policy. The work of agencies such as the
US Geological Survey (USGS) and projects such as the Digital Chart

of the World (DCW) fall under this category. M .
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of key elements of an information systems strategy planning process developed by USAID

for use in developing countries. This process relies on the so-called "critical success factors"

(CSF) methodology, which focuses on helping organizations to identify the key factors or

actions which will ensure success in meeting their goals, and the information needed to

ensure effective performance of those actions. The goal of this method is for information

systems development efforts to focus on data crucial to achieving the CSFs, and so to avoid

developing huge (and expensive) databases which go unused.

3.7 The EIS planning process is led by a team of UNSO staff and consultants with

expertise in information systems management, public policy analysis, institutional

development and Sahelian resource management issues.

3.8 ,., Counterpart institutions/organizations within the host countries are the group

carrying out the environmental policy planning process, which could be a special secretariat,

or an existing agency. It is important that UNSO's counterpart agency noi be the primary

data supplier, because this makes it difficult for the process to be driven by information

needs. For example, in one country it would have been inadvisable for a geographical

institute to be the counterpart organization, because of its interest in producing particular

maps which are not necessarily those most needed by decision-makers.
■ ■ * ■ - • ' -

Step 1: Launching the Process .

3.9 The first step of the EIS process is the establishment of a dialogue with the

Government, to ascertain its interest in EIS and the approach proposed by UNSO. If a

positive response is received, a working team is constituted, drawn fromvarious agencies in

the Government with a direct interest in EIS, and working closely with the UNSO members

of the team. This team is responsible for visiting the various organizations within the

country to establish an inventory on information needs.

*- ■ t

3.10 Ideally the host-country team members should be fairly high-level individuals who

command some authority, rather than mid-level technical staff. Realistically, however, such

people are unlikely to have time actually to participate in this process. When this is the

case, it may simply be important to identify some high-level authority to sponsor the process

even if s/he does not actually participate actively.

3.11 The "realistic" scenario has prevailed in the countries where EIS planning efforts have

been initiated so far. In Burkina Faso the process was initiated through the National

Environment Action Plan's "Programme National de Gestion de I'lnformation sur le Milieu"

(PNGIM), under" the administrative authority of the National Plan of Action to Combat

Desertification (NPACD). A network of interested government contacts was gradually built

and working relations with the secretary-generals of the ministries responsible for

agriculture, environment, and public works was established. Their support was important

in eliciting the cooperation of their staffs, and has lent broader credibility to the effort

within the government. As the EIS planning process evolved, they formed an interim
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committee to oversee the PNGIM, the information systems component of the NEAP. This

has ensured that the EIS process is fully integrated into the development of the PNGIM,

so there will not be two parallel efforts within the country. In Niger, in the context of
updating the NPACD, UNSO has recently fielded a team to overview both the technical and

institutional situation as regards EIS. The team, working closely with an ad hoc national
committee, could then provide the government and UNSO with the necessary information

to formulate specific EIS strategy for Niger.

3.12 In Mali, primary support for the process has come largely following the experience

of national organizations already involved in producing spatial data, and interested in
support for more extensive efforts to build land information systems. This fact -

compounded, of course, by the recent political upheavals in the country - make it more
difficult to launch a process driven by the demand for information. In Ghana, where the

process has- just begun, it does have an information-using sponsor, the Environmental

Protection Council (EPC). The Council is the focus of donor support for implementation

of the NEAP, and may prove to be a viable promoter of an EIS planning effort.

3.13 The participants in this process should evolve over time into the network of people
involved with environmental management and information.- It is important that they

eventually take ownership for the process, so that the network will continue to survive

beyond UNSO's direct involvement, and so that changes in the use of infonnation for

environmental management will be enduring.

3.14 One of the main purposes of this initial information effort is to elicit the support of

key top-level managers in the relevant institutions. These people should already be involved
with, the broader environmental policy planning process, so identifying and informing them

should not be difficult; it is, however, crucial. They must come to realize the scope and

-•complexity of the actions required in order to build and use information systems. Initially

this will be done through informal discussions; later in the process it may warrant formal

training in the technical and managerial concepts involved.

3.15 Eliciting the support of top managers for a demand-driven approach is being done

with varying degrees of success in different countries. In Burkina, the secretary-generals with

interim responsibility for the PNGIM gradually became effective and direct counterparts for

the environmental information systems planning process. In Mali: discussions have not yet

generated enough support for a demand-driven approach. The difference here may be due

to the anticipated sources of funding for EIS development. In Burkina Faso, the World

Bank and UNSO had made it clear that they were prepared to fund information systems

development if it were driven by clear interest in using the data for policy-making. Because

of the active coordinating role pf the Bank and UNSO, other donors have not proposed

diverging approaches, thus simplifying the Governments's task. In Mali, the government and

its partners in the donor community are still working to make a provision in funding EIS

development.
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Step 2: Diagnostic

3.16 Tfc second step will be to carry out a detailed diagnostic of the situation in the

country. This diagnostic will address a number of issues:

Which institutions play a role in managing the environment? The term "institutions"
includes organizations of people, such as government ministries or private
enterprises, as well as the rules by which those organizations behave, such as laws,
regulations, tenure systems, mechanisms through which markets operate, and so on.

What do the key actors in environmental management do? In looking at what
people do to manage the environment it is important to remember that routine
government functions are likely to have at least as much impact as large-scale donor-
funded projects. For example, a ministry responsible for issuing permits to transport

fuelwood may be a key actor in several ways: it will have the power (and perhaps the
authority) to determine how much wood is sold by whom; it will have agents working
at "control points" where it will be possible to collect resources or control activities;
and it will be in the position to gather interesting data on the market for fuelwood.
In contrast, a project to change the institutional structures of fuelwood production

will provide a valuable example of how things could be done, but will not be an

important indicator of how most of the country operates.

What are the decisions that constitute environmental management? They cannot be
all listed, of course, but could be mapped out generally to allow for the
identification of the most important. Decisions will be of various types; operational
vs. management vs. strategic, resource allocation vs. "regulatory". In the past, more

attention has been directed to decisions made by the national government than by
. local administrations, NGO and private organizations, or individual citizens. The
diagnostic must look at all of these decision-makers in order to assess all factors
influencing the.environment and where improved information could have the most

impact.

Which actors are the masl important in environmental management, and why do we
consider them important? What decisions do they make (strategic, management, or

operational)? What kinds of information do they use to make these decisions?
Where does the information come from? How is it paid for? How much does it

cost?

Which actors are the most important in supplying the information used for
environmental management? Are. there organizations supplying information which
could be used but in fact are not? Why not? What kind of information is supplied,

by whom? How is it financed?

3.17 The diagnostic will serve two purposes at the same time. One will be for the EIS
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team to develop its understanding of how information is being used for environmental
management. Equally important is that the diagnostic interviews will help the members of
the evolving network to learn more about the issues involved in information management

and about the Critical Success Factors (CSF) approach :to identifying information needs.
It will also provide an opportunity to familiarize host country professionals with the concepts
of supply and demand for information; and help them understand where they fit into the
overall picture. It will be carried out by the EIS team, through interviews with key actors
in the administration and the other sectors of the country, and should take about three

months.1 - ' *■••_■ ;....' ,

3.18 The diagnostic has been carried out incompletely in most countries so far. It has
mainly tended to focus on who is producing data and what demand has been expressed,
without also looking more broadly at how the environment is managed. This is creating
problems where demand is only latent. With experience it is becoming increasingly clear
'that demand-driven approaches will have "to- take a deeper look at who qqM be using
information in better ways, instead of assuming that decision-makers are already feeling the
lack of data. In future efforts, therefore, it will be important to analyze the. environmental
management process more fully, in order to determine who.the effective decision-makers
actually are and how they could use information more effectively. The integration of the
EIS planning- process into the development ,of strategic planning frameworks should

encourage this more complete approach.

■'■■"■ -::.-' ' y ■ - -o - .

Step 3: Summary of Findings . .^ ';.>•■ ; ;-^

3.19 Jhe third step will be for the team to summarize jts findings in a working paper or

.a presentation-to all the participants in the EIS planning process. The purpose will be to
elicit reactions and corrections rather than set out a definitive statement of who the actors

:<are in environmental management, what they d,Oj or how they use information. There will
be no final corrected version of this paper or presentation - rather, it is an input into a

discussion which will lead to decisions about where the information system is going. A
paper is preferable to a presentation because it can be circulated and elicit more feedback.
The decision as to whether a paper or presentation is more appropriate will be up to the
EIS team and should be decided upon on a case-to-case basis. Preparation and

dissemination of the paper or presentation will take around a.month.

3.20 The process followed in Burkina Faso, which is furthest along in this effort, used a
written-presentation of parts of the present concept paper as a basis for discussion in
participant workshops. It also involved extensive one-on-one discussions with government

officials about how information is and could be used, in order to identify clear demand for
data. Although it is not as direct as the strategy suggested above, these, discussions have
generated extensive feedback and helped government officials, to understand where they
stand in relation to other information users and producers in the country..^
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Step 4: Dialogue

3.21 The fourth step will be to launch a dialogue among the participants in the EIS

planning process through which the information needs and supply will be worked out and

the structure of the information system will eventually be resolved. The dialogue should be
launched through a workshop in which all the network members will participate; the
summary of findings referred to above should be distributed before this workshop or

presented during it. This dialogue must over, time lead to consensus on several questions:

Information needs What are the most crucial needs for information on

environmental management? To what extent are they being met? To what extent

is information now being used in those ways? '

Experience in Burkina Faso, Mali, and Senegal suggests that there will eventually be
consensus on the need for certain kinds of data, particularly spatial data on land use

and land cover, administrative boundaries, local population, demographic trends,

roads and their quality, water courses, etc. Where there is a large shared demand
for a particular kind of information, there will certainly be technical issues to resolve

concerning detailed data specifications, formats, standards, levels of accuracy, and so

on.

For other kinds of data, however, the demand will be much more narrow. For
example, the demand for detailed local coverage of any. one area of the country will

probably be limited. Moreover, there may be significant economies of scale in
producing such data for the whole country or a large region, rather than producing
them for a single locality when needed. For example, once a given project needs

current aerial photographs of a remote location, the additional cost of photographing
the whole area, rather than just one village, may be negligible. However, working out

the financing of such activities may be more difficult, since there is a financial risk
involved in taking photographs for which there is no. immediate demand. .

Data Supply What is'involved in generating the raw data which would satisfy these
management needs? What treatment will be needed to make the data usable? What

kinds of data analysis will be carried out? What decisions will be made based on
that analysis? Who is best suited to carry out each of these steps?

Where the information will be produced should only be discussed after the demand
has been'identified and the resources and mandates of the possible suppliers

minutely examined, so as to allow the most appropriate institutions to undertake

relevant tasks. Moreover, it is preferable that the data suppliers be chosen freely by
the end users of the information, and that the choice be based on the quality of the

products and services which they can offer. ,.

Data analysis may raise some questions about who the actors are. In some agencies,
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and in response to some issues, decision-makers may be faced with complex detailed

questions about the best strategy for accomplishing particular goals. They will work

closely with their staff of policy analysts, who will assess the anticipated impacts of
different options using complex models of ^uman-environment relations. These

analysts will want direct access to detailed data, and will learn to use sophisticated

software tools to work with those data. For these users, freedom of access to base

data will-be a crucial issue, and one can anticipate some conflict between them and

data suppliers concerned about retaining control over information.

By contrast, other decision-makers may want general indicators which tell them riot

how to solve problems, but simply whether they are important enough to warrant

further attention. Their needs will be met by aggregate indicators which show

whether further action is necessary or whether past investments have been justified,

not by complex analysis of detailed data within complex analytical frameworks. An

example is the request of Sahelian heads of state who have asked CILSS to produce

a biannual overview of the state of the Sahelian environment. The standard

aggregate data which meet these needs can be compiled by the data suppliers, and

this can be viewed as a production activity rather than an analysis task. [

Investment Needs and Costs To what extent is the emerging network already able

to carry out these steps? How much investment will be required to bring the

network up to speed so that it can carry out these steps? The word "investment" is

used in the economic sense, encompassing all start-up costs, not simply purchases of

physical capital. What will be the recurrent costs of this work, once the investment

has been made and the system is in place? -

Data Production and Supply Choices In light of the costs, what data should be

produced, how should they be processed and. analyzed, and by whom? Answering

these questions will involve discussion between data suppliers and users, in order to

arrive at a compromise between the information which.might be desirable, and the

money and time required to produce it. The participation of donors potentially

interested in funding information development will be crucial at this stage, since they

: will be able to give some sense of how much they might be willing to contribute.

Financing How should the production of. this information be financed? Which

subsidies should go directly to the data suppliers or processors, arid which to the data

users? What mechanism will be established for allocating funds to data users?

Data access Will legal statutes, institutional attributes, or established procedures

have to be changed in order to insure open access to data or let data supply

organizations work under contract to their clients? Who is responsible for these

rules, and what will be involved in changing them if it proves.necessary?

3.22 Creating consensus on the questions above will be the most difficult part of the EIS
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nlnnninp'mocess. It will require a modification of the perceptions and attitudes of the
responsible personnel, and will call for them to go beyond sectoral or agent? interests. In
particular, it will involve introducing concern for the environment into policy decisions;
allowing national institutions to participate in development of a common policy on
information on the environment; and applying new technology to environmental decis.on-
making. In most cases, such changes could meet with many types of problems:

the psychological and organizational isolation of government departments;
the complexity of economic, technological, environmental and management concepts

and strategies; , . . .. -
the difficulty of attributing units with a service role in the provision of information,

Jrdiferation of uncoordinated vertical links between technical agencies and outside
partners. ' ""

These problems occur all over the world and will have to be faced by any initiative to
establish an information system for environmental management. Experience has shown that
any EIS planning team must anticipate them, and initiate iterative discussions between
environmental managers (planners and decision-makers) and "formation -»PP «
(scientists and techniciens). A period of up to 12 months could be needed for th.s step,
during which additional workshops may be held as needed to facilitate discussion.

3 23 The period of dialogue is arduous but extremely important. In one country it went
on for over a year/and involved many individual discussions with key government officials.
It also involved a workshop among the EIS participants at which they discussed their own-
positions on the spectrum of information suppliers and users. This workshop served as an
fmportant vehicle for training in the concepts of demand-driven ,nfonnation systems ;and
allowed the participants to come to a consensus on the mechanisms through which
information should be supplied in the future. The negotiated conclusions of this process
were that the central geographical institute should play a lead role >r, producing data, but
that the marginal cost of activities should be financed through demand-side subsides. T*e
investment required to bring the institute up to speed in producing the needed data wou d
be dkealy provided by the World Bank and UNSO. However, that mvestment was to
toclude the costs of reorganizing that unirso as to make its cost accounting «W"««. «£J
To ensure that it was riot using the profits from data sales to finance other work forwhich
there was not an immediate demand. This conclusion was partly the result of the workshop
and dialogue process, and partly the result of the donors' approach to cooperate in the
production of data for which there was a clear demand.

3 24 In one case, the discussions held established common nomenclatures for a national
land use map to be sold inexpensively so as to make it as accessible as possible..It was
Seed to establish a common legend for this map, and a pnce was set which enured that
to geographical institute would cover its marginal costs with only a mmimal ag^ed-on
mark-up This was part of a broader strategy to ensure that information would be publicly
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available, and that its producers could not restrict access to it for their own gain. Again,

these principles were set forth by the World Bank and the UNSO consultant.working on the

process, and after much discussion were accepted by the participants in the process.

3.25 In another country, the dialogue took a different turn. A period of extensive

conversations with government officials revealed that there is not yet a clearly formulated

demand for information by the end,users. .Potential suppliers are interested in launching

an information systems project, but it is not yet clear who the users would be. In addition,

the country is, as of the date of this writing, still in the midst of wary political upheavals.

For both of these reasons, UNSO activities in facilitating the EIS planning process will focus

on preparatory and background work now before initiating the actual process early next

year. .••

3.26 In a third country the dialogue is still ongoing. There is considerable interest in the

production of a land-use map, to support the land management process on which the NEAP

focuses. A university geography department has plans to produce digital land-use maps, but

the users have yet to be identified. A number of government departments and commissions

have responsibilities related to land use, but none of them clearly makes decisions which

require use of these maps. The workshop now being planned will discuss these questions,

and see whether in fact anyone clearly wants to use these data. Since donor support for

production of the maps must be routedthrough the end users, if there are no users the maps

will not be financed;:this issue should, therefore, be of some concern to everyone involved.

The issue which is emerging here, as in Mali, is whether environmental decision-makers are

actually equipped to make effective use of better information, if and when they get it.

Improving those decision-making' mechanisms must thus be, addressed before major

investments are made in EIS.

3.27 ' In Senegal, although the Centre de Suivi Ecologique (CSE) was never involved in

a general EIS planning process, it has faced similar issues in relating its activities to clearly

expressed demands for information.' The Center is directly funded by UNSO, but has

nevertheless followed a process of negotiating with the end users of its products in order to

ensure that it was meeting a clear need. Work on monitoring bush fires was done for the

Forestry Department, and its work interpreting Meteosat images was done in response to

a Meteorology Service interest in complementing its own rainfall data with information from

another source. The CSE also participated in the AGRHYMET National Center's

multidisciplinary working group, providing it with satellite imagery which helped it assess the

progress of the agricultural campaign. Since CSE has its own funding, this emphasis on

responding to user demand is being enforced through internal management structures rather

than through external necessity; each approach may have advantages and disadvantages.

Step 5: Preparation of an Investment Program . .-

3.28 During the fifth step, dialogue will bring the network members (with associated donor
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agencies) to a strong position from which to prepare a well-thought out and justified
program for donor investment in information systems development. The investment

program will reflect the agreements negotiated through the dialogue on information needs

and supply. It might include some or all of the following elements: '

Support to information suppliers for investments in data production. This investment

could take several forms: ■••-•..•

institution-building to enable supplying institutions to operate as cost centers

and develop a culture of service to clients "■

hardware and software to enable introduction of new technologies

training for in-house staff or clients in the. use of new technologies
technical assistance to help information suppliers address such issues as

technical coordination, margins of error, nomenclatures, and other aspects of

data compatibility.

Support to data users to enable them to be educated consumers of information and

strong analysts. This could include: ' ■ .
training in analytical techniques which will encourage better uses of

information in decision-making

training in use of new technologies to facilitate policy analysis

hardware and software with which to do policy analysis

funds for data purchases

Creation of a fund to support data users in the purchase of information. This could

include:

financial support to the fund
technical assistance in elaboration of the mechanisms through which the fund

would operate " *

Institutional and technical support to the EIS network and the national government

in the areas of ,
facilitating access to information which already exists;

updating the statutes, attributes, and procedures of some of the institutions

involved; and
developing mechanisms for technical cooperation and subcontracting between

the public and private sectors. .

Support for the creation of an information clearing-house within the EIS network.

Such a clearinghouse might store information on where different kinds of data or

other information systems resources were available, so as to be able to direct those

in need of information. - .■ _

- ' Technical assistance to government agencies to help them strengthen their use of
information in decision-making. This would be done by working closely with high-
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level decision-makers to shpw them how information could be helpful and encourage

them to depoliticize their decision-making. It would involve formal and informal

training both of decision-makers and of policy analysts.

Technical assistance and incentives to national governments to restructure personnel

systems so as to encourage information systems professionals to remain in the public

sector.

Support for research on ecosystem and production system models, or other applied

research which could help decision-makers understand how to improve environmental

management.

3.29 Preparing a proposed investment program will probably take 3 months beyond the

development of a consensus on the needs for information and how they can best be

supplied.

Step 6: Determining the level and targets of UNSO assistance

3.30 The level and targets of UNSO assistance would be determined when the previous

steps have been completed. It would be targeted at products and services which are not

already available from among those systems components mentioned above. Financial

assistance for basic infrastructure, human resources, and equipment could be provided to

the suppliers during a start-up period. Once the systems have been established, it is the

final users of information and related services who must receive the financial support in

order to purchase information, rather than the suppliers being supported to provide it. In

general, technology should be introduced deliberately but incrementally. The pace will be

modulated to the development of the human resources and management capabilities of the

target institutions. Pilot projects and prototypes will help in accomplishing this end.

3.31 With respect to UNSO's resource mobilization strategy for EIS development, it is

anticipated that, in most cases, UNSO's General Resources would be used for the

formulation phases of EIS development, up to and including the development of the

environmental information system suited to the particular needs of the country concerned.

System implementation itself would require specific resource mobilization, probably on an

earmarked basis by a donor to the UNSO Trust Fund.

CALENDAR:

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Launch the process

Diagnostic

Summary of Findings

Dialogue and preparation of the EIS

TOTAL TIME:

1 month

3 months

1 month

12-15 months

17-20 months
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